Following the Science to Reach and Teach All Our Children
Watch the video introduction here!
This summer, the Atlanta Speech School’s Cox Campus is offering each child the chance to be ready for
school in the fall, and each teacher the chance to be prepared to meet them, reach them, and teach them.
We ask every school and school district to look closely at their teaching methods and ask themselves if they
are providing each and every child — regardless of race, ability, and socio-economic status — everything they
need to chart the course of their future.
Cox Campus will be offering the unequivocal science to transform education, for free — so every child has
the chance to read and learn deeply, to question, to contribute, and to make a difference in the lives of
others — in short, to shine.

Cox Campus’ Shine Your Light is a FREE five-week program of activities
dedicated to helping change the trajectory of educational equity in our country.

REGISTER HERE
For families and educators B-5

For families of children K-3rd

For educators of children K-3rd

Relationships

School Readiness

Teacher Readiness

Engaging preschool teachers and
child development professionals share
expertise and structured class time
focused on the science of talking with
babies and building deep connections
to build brains made for learning.
With guidance for learning through
home routines, LIVE webinars to go
deeper and open Q&A, including
preschool experiences and parent
guidance for Spanish-speaking
families.

Inventive and entertaining educators
lead children and families through
a learning experience with socialemotional emphasis and focus on
literacy instruction plus science, art,
physical expression, math and more to
ensure every child is ready for school
on Day 1. Experiences follow the
themes of emotions, identity, voice
and community.

Guidance on how to use evidencebased assessments to differentiate
instruction and monitor progress.
Science-based explicit instruction
on literacy foundation. Socioemotional experiences for wholechild engagement. Multifaceted,
collaborative student artistic
workshops.

